You can read the recommendations in the user guide, the technical guide or the installation guide for BRAUN TASSIMO. You'll
find the answers to all your questions on the BRAUN TASSIMO in the user manual (information, specifications, safety advice,
size, accessories, etc.). Detailed instructions for use are in the User's Guide.
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Manual abstract:
When using electrical appliances, basic safety precautions should always be followed including the following: 1. To protect against fire and electric shock, do
not place cord, plugs or appliance in water or other liquid. 4. Close supervision is necessary when any appliance is used by or near children. 5. Unplug from
outlet when not in use and before cleaning. Allow to cool down before emptying the drip tray or cleaning the appliance. 6. Do not operate any appliance with
a damaged cord or plug or after the appliance malfunctions, or has been damaged in any manner. The use of an accessory not recommended for use with this
appliance may cause injuries.
Do not let cord hang over edge of table or counter, or touch hot surfaces. 10. Do not place on or near a hot gas or electric burner, or in a microwave or
heated oven. 11. Do not use appliance for other than intended use.
12. Scalding may occur if the brew mechanism is not properly closed during the brewing cycle. Remove plug by gripping plug body and pulling it from the
outlet. This appliance does not work at temperatures below 50°F/10°C. 15.
@@@@@@ no user serviceable parts inside. Repair should be done by authorized service personnel only. @@A short power cord is provided to reduce
risks resulting from becoming entangled in or tripping over a longer cord. Longer detachable power supply cords or extension cords are available and may
be used if care is exercised in their use. If an extension cord is used, follow these guidelines: A. The marked electrical rating should be at least as great as the
electrical rating of the appliance. b. If the appliance has a three-pronged power cord, the extension cord should be a grounding-type 3-wire cord. c. The
longer cord should be arranged so that it will not drape over the countertop or tabletop where it can be pulled on by children or tripped over.
With Tassimo, you can enjoy your favorite hot beverage any time. Rich filter coffee, intense espresso, delicate café crema, indulgent cappuccino, even
chocolate* and tea are yours at the touch of a button. The Tassimo machine is designed to work exclusively with special pods called Tassimo Discs (TDISCS). T-DISCS contain precisely measured amounts of coffee, tea, chocolate* and concentrated milk. The internal components of the T-DISC® are
uniquely tailored to each beverage and guide the flow through the Tassimo machine. Please read these instructions carefully and completely before using the
appliance. This tells the machine exactly the size of drink, the brewing time and the precise temperature required to make your beverage. T-DISCS make a
perfect team with the Tassimo machine and ensure exceptional beverage quality every single time, no matter what you choose to drink. Look for them where
you typically buy coffee. A B C Water container Clamp Brew mechanism C1 - T-DISC holder C2 - Piercing unit C3 - Bar code reading window Adjustable
cup stand Drip tray Backsplash Water expansion outlet Start/Stop button Indicator lights: · For best results, always use fresh, cold water.
Fresh water allows the flavors to better unfold. T-DISCS can be stored in their carton dispenser, or if you prefer, you can transfer them to another container.
While you should always store your T-DISCS in a cool, dry place, it is not necessary to keep them in the refrigerator. do not keep T-DISCS in the freezer. If
unopened, your T-DISCS are good until the "best before date" on the outer package.
Use the higher level of the adjustable cup stand for espresso cups and the lower level for most other cups. For larger mugs, you can also temporarily remove
both the drip tray and the cup stand; however, these should be replaced right after brewing. Always keep the backsplash in place while brewing. To avoid
spilling over, please ensure that your cup is the right size for the drink you are making. These are recommended cup sizes: Espresso 3 oz / 90 ml cup Filter
Coffee, 11 oz / 325 ml cup Café Crema, Cappuccino, Latte, Tea and Chocolate You must regularly clean and descale your Tassimo machine to ensure best
results (see sections "Cleaning" and "Descaling").
for cleaning and descaling purposes , a reusable cleaning disc is provided with the machine. Please keep it in a safe place for use as required. The drip tray is
designed to collect the small amount of water that is released during brewing. Be sure to empty the drip tray periodically to prevent overflow. Please note that
when brewing into a large mug without the drip tray and cup stand, a small amount of water will still trickle onto the bottom of the backsplash. Preparing
your machine for use IMPORTANT Before using your Tassimo machine for the first time, it must be prepared by following the procedure below. Note: it is
normal for all the lights to flash when you turn on the machine. Complete these simple steps to begin enjoying your favorite drinks. For some drinks, the brew
cycle includes a 5 to 10 second pause after the initial influx of water. This pause is normal and allows the water to fully saturate the product before brewing
continues.
Never open the brew mechanism during brewing. In "Auto Mode," always wait for the indicator light to move from AUTO to MANUAL before opening the
brew mechanism. In "Manual Mode," take your finger off the start /stop button and wait until the machine has stopped before opening the brew mechanism.
Always use care when removing your finished beverage. The beverage may be hotter than you expect. After 10 minutes of non-use, the STANDBY light will
illuminate. If you are not going to use your machine for an extended period, turn it off using the on/off switch. This appliance is intended for household use
only. Place the appliance on a dry, flat and fixed surface and keep it out of reach of children. Never use warm water, sparkling water or milk to fill the water
container.
This machine is not suitable for use at altitudes above 6500 feet/2000 meters. Braun electric appliances meet applicable safety standards. Repairs on electric
appliances (including cord replacement) must only be carried out by authorized Braun service centers. @@@@@@@@@@@@When the machine stops
running, the STANDBY light will illuminate. @@ the orange HEATING light will begin to flash.
@@The machine will fill the cup with water. @@Repeat this step once more in its entirety. Your machine is now ready to use. @@@@@@@@Your drink is
now ready to be enjoyed. @@Always remove the used T-DISC from the machine right after brewing.
@@ Please ensure that there is enough water in the water container. @@@@@@@@@@@@@@When the AUTO light illuminates, press and release the
start/stop button. brewing will start automatically. There may be a short pause during brewing; this is normal and is designed to draw out the full flavor of
your drink. the AUTO light flashes throughout the brew cycle. When the machine has finished brewing, the indicator light will move from AUTO to MANUAL
and then, after a delay of 30 seconds, to HEATING.
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When the indicator light moves to MANUAL, you can customize your cup as described in "Manual Mode" (see page 8). Once the liquid has begun to flow into
your cup, you can stop the brew cycle by pressing and releasing the start /stop button. The machine will stop and any remaining liquid inside the T-DISC will
empty into the cup. How to use the machine Auto Mode 7 How to use the machine Manual Mode While Tassimo is designed to make the optimal drink every
time, your tastes may be different.
With Tassimo, you can customize your cup by adjusting the amount of water and brewing time to suit your personal preferences. " Beverage has finished
brewing and can now be customized. T-DISC is present but not recognized. Water is hot and the machine is ready to make a drink. Machine has not been used
for 10 minutes and is conserving energy. To operate the machine, simply insert a T-DISC and use normally. When the indicator light moves from AUTO to
MANUAL, simply press and hold the start /stop button to add more water. Take your finger off the start /stop button when your drink has reached the desired
intensity and size. Once you release the start /stop button, the brew cycle will stop, any remaining liquid inside the T-DISC will empty into the cup, and the
indicator light will move back to HEATING. " When your beverage has reached the desired strength and size, simply press the start /stop button to halt the
cycle.
The brew cycle will stop, any remaining liquid inside the T-DISC will empty into the cup, and the indicator light will move back to MANUAL and, after 30
seconds, to HEATING. How to use the machine Manual Mode 9 Always unplug the appliance before cleaning. never immerse the appliance in water. Never
use abrasive cleaning products or scouring materials on any part of the Tassimo machine. All the removable pieces are dishwasher safe except the water
container which must be hand washed.
Descale your Tassimo machine every three months to keep it operating at full potential. Descaling products are widely available from stores selling
coffeemakers and espresso machines. Place a large cup or mug on the cup stand, insert the cleaning disc, bar code down, and close the brew mechanism.
When the AUTO light illuminates, press and release the start/stop button. The brew cycle will fill the machine with descaling solution.
Empty the cup and let the machine stand for 15 minutes. @@When the AUTO light illuminates, press and release the start /stop button. When the machine
stops running, empty the cup, and let the machine stand for 15 minutes. Repeat this step two more times for maximum descaling effectiveness. Discard the
remaining descaling agent from the water container, rinse it thoroughly and refill with fresh, cold water. Open and close the brew mechanism again, leaving
the cleaning disc in place. When the AUTO light illuminates, press and hold the start /stop button to flush water through the machine. the MANUAL light will
flash. When the cup is full, release the start /stop button, empty the cup, and replace it on the cup stand. Repeat step 4, flushing clean water through the
machine in the same manner and emptying the cup as it without cost for parts and labor.
The cost to ship the product to an authorized Service Center is the responsibility of the consumer; the cost to return the product to the consumer is the
responsibility of Braun. This warranty does not cover finishes, normal wear, nor does it cover damage resulting from accident, misuse, dirt, water, tampering,
unreasonable use, service performed or attempted by unauthorized service centers, failure to provide reasonable and necessary maintenance, including
recharging, or units that have been modified or used for commercial purposes. Some states do not allow the exclusion or limitation of incidental or
consequential damages, so the above limitation may not apply to you. This warranty gives you specific legal rights, and you may have other legal rights which
vary from state to state. If you have questions regarding your Tassimo machine and/or questions related to where to buy T-DISCS, please call 1-877-TDISCS1
(1-877-834-7271) to speak to a Tassimo Customer Service Representative. The Customer Service Representative can also assist you should your machine
require service and/or replacement parts. Take the product into the authorized Braun Service Center, OR B. @@@@@@@@This warranty excludes units
which have been modified or used for commercial purposes. To the extent allowed by law, Braun Canada shall not be responsible for loss of the product, loss
of time, inconvenience, commercial loss, special or consequential damages. The provisions of this warranty are in addition to and not a modification of or
subtraction from the statutory warranties and other rights and remedies contained in applicable provincial legislation.
Pour régler le support de tasse, insérer un doigt au centre du support, lever et tourner. Expresso 90 ml / 3 oz cup Café filtre, Café Crema, 325 ml /11 oz cup
Cappuccino, Thé et Chocolat Éstas son las medidas recomendadas: Café Espresso 3 oz / 90 ml cup Café de Filtro, 11 oz / 325 ml cup Café Crema,
Capuccino, Latte, Té y Chocolate " Asegure que se use los siguientes tamaños de tazas: Espresso 3 oz / 90 ml cup Café de Filtro, Café Crema,11 oz / 325 ml
cup Capuccino, Latte, Té y Chocolate Trate de bajar el nivel del colocador de tazas para que su taza tenga acceso. .
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